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SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF
THIOSEMICARBAZONE LIGANDS
2.1 Introduction

lletcrocyclic thioscmicarbazones and their metal complexes are ol’
considerable interest due to their signilicant biological activity | l-4| and medicinal

properties. Thiosemicarbazones are compounds with versatile structural features

[5, 6] and they can coordinate to the metal either as a neutral ligand or as a
deprotonated anion through the N, N. S or O, N, S donor atoms [7_|. The two NNS
donors used for the preparation ofthc metal complexes are:

I. 2-Ben7.oylpyridine N(4)—cyclohexy|thiosemicarbazone (llLl) {Phenyl
(pyridine-2—y|) methanone N—cyc|ohexylthiosemicarbaxonc}

2. 2-Ben7.oylpyridine N(4)-phenylthiosemicarbazone (I ll,2) {Phenyl (pyridine
2-yl) methanone N—phenylthiosemicarbazone}

This Chapter deals with the synthesis and spectral characterivation ol‘
ligands. It also deals with X-ray diffraction studies of llL'. The general structure

and the numbering scheme of the two thiosemicarba7.ones are given in Fig. 2.|.
This numbering scheme, according to the IUPAC system, is used throughout the
entire work, except in sections 2.4.2.. 2.4.5. and 2.4.6.
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Fig.2. I. Structural formulas ofthioseniicarbazones H1,‘ and Ill}

2. 2. Synthesis of IIIiosemiearbazones
Some general methods used for the synthesis of thiosemiearbazones are
given below.

Method 1: By the condensation of a lhiosemiearhazide, prepared from an aryl.
aralkyl, or alkyl isothiocyanate and hydra7.ine, with an aldehyde or ketone.

Method 2: By the condensation ol‘ an aldehyde or ketone with methyl hydra/.ine

earbodithioate to form an intermediate. The S-methyl group of the latter
compound. upon displacement by an amine. forms the desired thiosemicarhamne.
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Method 3: By the condensation of an isothiocyanate with the hydra7.one of an
aldehyde or ketone.

2.2. I. Svrzrlresis of 2-benzoylpyridine N(4)-cyclohexylllriosemicarbazone (HL')

The thiosemicarbazone was prepared by adopting a reported procedure ol‘

Klayman [I].
C‘/1e/Mica/.\' used

Cyclohexyl isothioeyanate (Fluka), hydra7.ine hydrate (Lancaster).
2-benzoylpyridine (Lancaster). methanol. acetic acid.
Mel/md

Step I: Cyelohexyl isothioeyanate 7.l ml (50 mmol, 7.062 g) in 50 ml methanol

and hydrazine hydrate 2.4 ml (50 mmol) in 50 ml methanol were mixed with
constant stirring. The resulting solution was kept in stirred condition for 0.5 hr.

The white product, N-cyclohexylthiosemiearbazide formed was washed with
methanol and dried. m.p. l40 °C.
Step 2: N-Cyclohexylthiosemicarbazide (50 mmol, 8.65 g) was dissolved in I00 ml

methanol. To this solution, a methanolic solution 0T2-benzoylpyridine (50 mmol,

9.l6 g) was added. 2 or 3 drops olacetic acid were added and relluxcd for 5 hrs.

The volume of the solution was reduced to hall‘. The pale yellow crystals,
separated on cooling, were ﬁltered, washed with methanol, recrystallised from
ethanol and dried over l’..()m in ruum. m.p. I 70 °(‘..
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2.2.2. .S_vIIIImsi.s‘ (If2-/)(!lIZQ|‘/[{|'I’f(/iIH! N(4)-p/Icnyll/Iinset:iic'm'Imz(me (IIL2)

(‘hemicals used

Phenyl isothiocyanate (l-‘|uka), hydrazine hydrate (Lancaster),
2—benzoy|pyridine (Lancaster), methanol. acetic acid.
/ll/cl/I()d

Step]: Phenyl isothiocyanate 5.9 ml (50 mmol, 6.759 g) in 50 ml methanol and
hydrazine hydrate 2.4 ml (50 mmol) in 50 ml methanol were mixed with constant

stirring. The resulting solution was kept in stirred condition for 0.5 hr. The white
product. N-phenylthioscmicarhazide formed was washed with methanol, and dried.

m.p. I25 °C.

Step 2: N-Phenyl thioscmicarba7.ide (50 mmol, 8.35 g) was dissolved in I00 ml
methanol. To this solution, a methanolie solution of 2-benzoylpyridinc (5() mmol,

9.16 g) and 2 or 3 drops of‘ acetic acid were added and refluxed for 5 hrs. The
volume of the solution was reduced to hall‘. The dark brown crystals, separated on

cooling. were washed with methanol, recrystallised from ethanol and dried over
P4010 in vucuo. m.p.l35 °C.
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2.3. Physical measurements

Details regarding the analytical measurements and various spectral
techniques are given in Chapter I.

2.3.1. X- Ray crystallography

Slow evaporation ofthe ligand in methanol yielded single crystals suitable
for X-ray analysis. A pale yellow crystal of l-lL' was mounted on a glass ﬁber with

epoxy cement for the crystallographic study. The crystallographic data and
structure reﬁnement parameters for the compound at 293 K are given in Table l.

The data were collected using a SMART CCD diflractometer equipped with
graphite-monochromated Mo K, radiation, with a detector distance of 5 cm and

swing angle of -35°. A hemisphere of the reciprocal space was covered by
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combination of three sets ofexposures. liach set had a dilTerence of angle (0. 88°.
l80°) and each exposure of I05 covered ().3° in m.

2.4. Results and discussion

2.4.]. Synthesis
The empirical formulas, melting points and partial elemental analyses ofthe

ligands are listed in Table 2.l. The two thiosemicarbamnes lll,l and III,2 are pale
yellow and brown colored crystals respectively. Crystals of I lLl suitable for X-ray
diffraction studies were obtained by slow evaporation from methanol.

Table 2.| Analytical data

Compound Empirical Melting point Analytical data Found (Calculated) %

formula ("C)

C II N

HL' C.9N.HuS I70 67.63 6.70 16.54
(67.45) (6.50) (|6.57)

HL: C..,N..l*I.,,S I35 68.25 4.77 l6.48
(68.67) (4.82) (l6.86)
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2.4.2. Crystal structure of IIL’
The molecular structure of l»||.' along with the atomic numbering scheme is

given in Fig. 2.2. The compound crystallizes as monoelinic lattice with space
group P2./n and the molecule shows an Z conﬁguration with respect to the C8 * N3

bond. A torsion angle value of -l74.3|° corresponding to the Sl—C7—N2—N3
moiety conlirms the trans conliguration ofthe thiocarbonyl Sl atom with respect to
the l1ydra7.ine nitrogen atom N3. This is in accordance with the data available for
the unprotonatecl thiosemicarbazoncs [8].

The C7—Sl bond distance (l.675 A ) is close to that expected for a C¥=S
double bond (1.60 A) and the C8—N3 bond length (l.290 A) is nearly the same as

that of the C=N double bond length, (l.28 A). Similarly, the N2—N3 bond length
(|.367 A) is closer to that ofsingle bond length (l .45 A) than to double bond length
(l.25 /\) |9]. These data are in strong support ofthe existence of2—ben7.oylpyridine
N(4)-cyclohexyl thiosemicarbazonc. in the thionc form in the solid state. The mean

plane deviation calculations show that the pyridyl ring Cg(l) is planar with a max

deviation of -0.0096 The thiosemicarbazone moiety also is planar with a
maximum mean plane deviation value of —0.0596 A and a torsion angle value of
3.65° for N2—N3—C8— C9 conﬁrms that the C8-C9 bond is in the same plane as the

thiosemicarbazone moiety. Also, the atoms C9, N4, Cl0, Cl l, Cl2. CI3 and C8
are coplanar as evidenced li'om the maximum deviation value ol" ().()2()5 //\ lrnm

the plane. The dihedral angle formed by the two least square planes Cg(3) and
Cg(l) is equal to 67°, which confirms the non-planarity ofthe two rings. {Cg(l) is

the plane consisting of atoms N(4).C(9). C(l()), C(l I). C(|2).C(l3) and Cg(3) is

the plane consisting of atoms C( I4). C(l5). C(|6), C(|7). C(l8). C(l9)
respectively}.
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I-‘ig.2.2. Structure oflll.'

The intramolecular hydrogen bonding interaction N(l) — H(l)N(l)---N(3)
leads to the formation ofa five membered ring comprising ofN( I ). ll(l)N( l ). C(7).

N(2) and N(3). A similar six membered ring involving N(2), ll(l)N(2), N(3), C(8),

C(9) and N(4) is also developed by the N(2) — H(l)N(2) --- N(4) intramolecular

hydrogen bonding interaction in the compound. The axial substitution of the
cyeloliexyl ring at the NI nitrogen of the thiosemicarbazone is confirmed by a
torsion angle value of -I 78.26° for the N2 —- (.77 —- NI —— C6 bond. Ring Puekcring

Analysis and least square planes calculations show that the cycloliexyl ring. (Tg(2)

adopts a chair conformation (QT = 0.570| A). Atoms Cl, C2, C4 and C5
constitute the best ﬁtting plane of the cyclohexyl ring. and atoms C3 and (‘.6
deviate by |.2462 and |.2358 /K respectively, on either side ofthis plane.

The packing ofthe molecule in a unit cell is shown in Fig. 2.4. The unit
cell is viewed down the ‘u‘ axis and four molecules of the compound are arranged
in the unit cell. It is evident from the figure that the unit cell, as a whole, is packed
in a centrosytnmetric Inanner. The se|f—assembly ofmolecules in the crystal lattice
in this manner is effected by the 7r -— 7r interaction between the two pyridyl rings,

i.e.. Cg(l) of the two neighbouring units are observed at a distance of 3.8582 /\
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whereas these are observed at an average distance 5.7295A between the Cg(l) of
one unit with the phenyl ring Cg(3) of the adjacent molecule.

Fig. 2.3. ORTEP diagram for HL'. displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50% probability level and
hydrogen atoms are shown as small spheres of arbitrary radii.
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Table 2.2 Summary of crystal data and structural reﬁnement for llL'

Empirical Formula (‘..9 H2; N. S

Formula weight (M) 338.47

Temperature (T) K 293(2)

Wavelength (Mo K )(A) 0.7l073

Crystal system Monoclinic

Space group P2./n

uI»(A)
6.1522(3)
(A)
I7.970l(8)
c(1(A)
l(».9()23(7)
(°)
90.00
ﬂ
(°)
94.423(
I)
y(°) 90.00
Lattice constants

7. 4

Volume v (A’) l863.08(l5)

(‘alculatcd density (p) (Mg m") l.2()7

l7(000)
720
(‘rystal size (mm) 0.86x 0.38 x 0.32
Absorption coefficient (tr) (mm") 0. I 8|

0 Range for data collection 2.42- 28.30
Limiting lndices -7 5 l1 5 8, —l9 5 k S 23,-225 l 5 2|

Reflections collected 4559
Unique Reflections 358| IR ,,,. —- 0.0l69|

Completeness lo 0 28.29 (9| .| %)

Max. and min. transmission 0.9444 and 0.8599
Refmement method Full—matrix least-squares on F2
Data / restraints / parameters 4559/0/297

Goodness-of-ﬁt on F3 l.047

Final R indices [I > 20 (|)] R. = 0.0452. WR3 = 0. I 228

R indices (all data) R. = 0.0587. wR3 == 0. I 374
Largest difference peak and hole (e ll "‘) 0.298 and -0.233
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Table 2.3 Selected bo11d lengths (A ) and bond angles (°) of Hl,'
c(1) —. C(6)

1.499(3)

N(I)—C(6)—C(5)

1o9.43(14)

C(5) - C(6)

1.525(2)

N(l)—C(6)—(‘.(I)

111.57(15)

C(6)- NU)

1 .452( 19)

C(6) — N(l)—C(7)

125.92(13)

c(7)~ N(|)

1 .323( 19)

NU)-C-(7)-5(1)

|25.62(l 1)

c(7) — 5(1)

1 .675( 1 5)

N(2) 4- C(7) —» s(1)

113.37(11)

(‘(7). N(2)

1.3o4(13)

N(|)—C(7) * N(2)

115.51(13)

N(2)— N(3)

1 .367( 1 7)

N(2) 4. N(3) ~ ((3)

12o.14(12)

(‘(8) NO)

I .:’.‘)0( I 3)

NH) (‘(11) (‘(9)

12r..94(1 3)

C(8) — C(l4)

1.439(2)

(‘(9)- (:(3)— (.‘(I4)

113.95(12)

C(8)—C(9)

1.433(2)

N(4) - C(9) - C(3)

113.25(13)

C(9)— N(4)

1.345(2)

C(3)— C(9) —c(13)

12o.04(14)

C(10) — N(4)

1.337(2)

N(4)— C(9) — C(13)

121 .o2(14)

C(9)—C(13)

1.391(2)

C(3)-C(14)—C(19)

119.32(13)

C(l4)— C(15)

1.393(2)

(‘.(8) —C(I4)—C(l5)

121.17(14)

C(14)—C(19)

1.334(2)

C(l5)—C(l4)—C(l9)

113.99(14)
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Table 2.4. II bonding, If----7! and (.'//----n interactions oi" I ll.'

ll bonding (X, ")

D-l I---A D—|-I ll---A D---A D— II——-/\

Nl-HIN 1---N3 0.87 2. I 5 2.5905 I I7

N2-H|N2-N4 0.90 2.0! 2.6853 I3!
II----1: interactions

cg<I>-Resa)--—-cgu) Cg-Cg</K) a (' > /J‘(' >

(1,-(I)—| ll--——(‘g(l)" 3.8582 0.00 13.64

Cg(|)-| l]————(Ig(3)" 5.4642 67.00 53.66

Cg(3)-[ I]----Cg(I)° 5.9949 69.28 48.82
Eqivalent position codes: a=—x, 1—y, -2

Cg( I )=N(4),C(9), C( I0), C(l I).

b=- 1+x , y, z

C(|2),C(l3)

c= ‘/2 +x, '/z—y. '/2 +2

Cg(2)=C(|), C(2), C(3), C(4). C(5). C(6)

Cg(3)=C(l4), C(|5). C(16), C(17), C(l8),
c( I9)
CH----1t interactions

X-I l(l)----Cg(J) n..cg(/K) X-I l..Cg (') x..cg(/K)

C(3)-H(3B)----Cg(3)" 2.8680 |39.7| 3.6608
Equivalent position code: d = —x, |—y, I-7.

[)=l)onor, A=acceptor, Cg=Centr0id. a=dihedra| angles between planes I & J, /}=‘— angle
(‘B( l )-C80)
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Fig. 2.4. Unit cell packing diagram of HL‘, viewed along the ‘:1’ axis
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2. 4.3. Infrared spectra

The IR spectral bands are assigned based on the positions of the atoms as

shown in Fig. 2.l. The IR spectra ofthe two ligands llL' and HL2 contain strong
broad bands at 3334 and 3423 cm"due to v(4NH) [I0].

The bands at 833 and 835 cm" in the spectra of ligands l—lL' and HL2 are

due to the v(C=S) band. The presence of the v(C=S) band and the absence of the

v(S-ll) band. which should be in the range 2600-2550 cm" suggest that the two
ligands remain in the thione form in the solid state [I I].

Schiff bases contain C=N stretching band in the range I47!-I689 cm".
The two thiosemicarbazones Hl,' and HL2 contain strong bands at I582 and
l59l cm" which are due to the v(C=N) band. The IR spectral bands of HL' and
HL2 observed at l I l8 and I I02 cm" correspond to v(N-N) [l2,|3|.

The spectrum of the ligand llL' which is 2-benzoylpyridine
N(4)-cyclohexylthiosemicarbazone contains a strong band at I447 cm" which
corresponds to cyclohexyl ring [I l].
Aromatic and heteroaromatic compounds display strong out—of—plane (T-l-l

bending and ring bending absorption bands in the 900-650 cm" region. The bands
at 607 and 622 cm" in the spectra of I II,' and HL2 can be assigned as due to the in

plaiie ring delbrmatioii band ofthe pyridine ring I |4|.

2.4.4. Electronic spectra
ln the solid-state reflectance spectra of HL' and HL2, the bands observed at

|2....

ca. 34] and 288 nm are assigned to the n—)7r* transitions ofthe thioamide group
and pyridine nitrogen respectively | IS]. The bands observed at 259 and 26! nm in
the spectra ofl II. and Ill. respectively are assigned to the 7r—)7r"‘ transition. In the
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spectra from the l)MF solution, these hands are blue shifted to 332, 280 and
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Fig. 2.7. lileclronic spectra ol'|l|.l and |l|,‘l

2.4.5. NMR spectrum of HL’

ll-I NMR spectrum of the ligand Hl,' is recorded in CDCI3. The one
dimensional and two dimensional nuclear magnetic resonance spectra are used in
resolving the carbon and hydrogen atoms of I IL‘ and the assignments are based on

the structure shown in Fig 2.8. The lll resonances are assigned on the basis ol‘ the

chemical shilt values. multiplicities and coupling constants and connectivity from

'H and l|*|—'ll correlation experiments |ll,l6|. These give insight into the average
effective magnetic ﬁelds present, interaction of the nuclear spin with the adjacent
atoms and the number ofequivalent protons.

The NMR spectral assignments are based on the positions of the atoms
given in Fig. 2.8, which is based on the X-ray (lifliaction studies of I ll.‘ which has

been already mentioned in section 2.4.2. The lll NMR spectrum reveals four
signals for the pyridyl moiety, multiplet for the phenyl moiety and seven well
resolved peaks for the cyclohexyl moiety. The signals at (5 =l3.48 and 7.63 ppm

are assigned to the 2NH and 'N|l protons respectively [I7]. The intensity of these

peaks decreases on the addition ol‘ D30. which suggests that they are easily
exchangeable. These protons are shil'le(| downlield because they are attached to
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heteroatoms and so are easily subjected to hydrogen bonding and are decoupled by

the electrical quadrupole effects. The proton attached to 2N appears as singlet as

expected since the NH protons are decoupled from the nitrogen atoms and the
protons from the adjacent atoms. But contrary to this, 'Nll shows coupling with

the adjacent hydrogen ll6 and hence gives a doublet. This coupling is clear in
COSY (correlation spectroscopy), which can be attributed to the low Nll exchange
rate. The peak at 8.80 ppm is due to the III() proton.

This proton is very sensitive to the electron densities as it is close to the
pyridyl nitrogen and is observed to be dcshielded due to the electronic effect of the
phenyl ring. The phenyl moiety appears as a multiplet at about 7.45 ppm where the

chemical shift values are very close and hence it is very difficult to be resolved.
The complexity of the COSY predicts that the spectrum is not strictly of the first
order. The peaks (7.3 ppm) corresponding to the solvent (CDCI3) appear to be

superimposed with that of the phenyl protons. The cyclohexyl moiety forms a

chair conformation and hence puts the hydrogen in two different electronic
environments. viz. axial and equatorial and hence gives seven we|l—resolved peaks.

The equatorial protons (ll5e - 2.08 ppm) are found to resonate at a slightly higher
frequency than that of the axial protons (l—|5a - l.27 ppm). A multiplet present at

4.32 ppm is attributed to the H6, which is dcshielded by the adjacent
electronegative nitrogen.

Fig. 2.10. shows the TI I-TH-correlation spectral assignments of the
compound. The COSY separates out the interactions among the protons and
establishes the proton-proton couplings. The proton spectrum is plotted along the

X and Y-axes and can be seen as contours in diagonal. In the proton NMR
spectrum we have already identified a doublet at 8.80 ppm as of pyridyl proton
l-ll0.
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In the proton NMR spectrum we have already identiﬁed a doublet at
8.80 ppm as of pyridyl proton H10.

Fig 2.8. 'H NMR spectral assignments of HL'
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Fig. 2.9. 'II NMR spectrum or HL'
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oflidiagonal spots at 8.36 ppm (|ll0) and 7.70 ppm (Hl2). The multiplet at 7.36
ppm is related to the number ofpossihle orientations these neighboring protons can

adopt. The ll|2 proton is also split by H I3 proton and vice versa. In the spectrum
around 6 = 7.40 ppm, the contours are seen ambiguous and the multiplct is assigned

to the protons ol‘ the phenyl moiety. The chemical shifts are very close. so this

spectrum is not strictly lirst order. The peak at 2.08 ppm is assigned to the
equatorial proton on the carbon atom (.75. From the COSY. it is shown to interact

with three other protons H6, H5a and H4e. The couplings are of diequatorial and
axial/equatorial type. The coupling constants agree well with those corresponding

to the chair conformation ofeyclohexane. Similarly the ll5e and ll4e protons split

the peak of the axial proton l-l5a. In the lll NMR the multiplct at |.72 ppm is
assigned to the ll4e proton, which interacts with five other protons ll5a, ll5e, |*l4a,
ll3e and l—l3a, where interaction with l-l3a is very weak. All these couplings are of
vicinal type.

Fig. 2. I0. ‘H - ll-I COSY assignments of l IL'

The coupling ol‘ the ||4a proton with the neighboring ll4e, ll3a and ll3e
protons forms the Inultiplet at l.64 ppm. This proton shows no coupling with the
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H5e and I-l5a protons. The coupling between the l»|3a and ll4a protons gives .l
value around I I llz, which is consistent with diaxial type coupling constants. liven

though the coupling in the region 1.5 ppm is difficult to resolve, as the chemical

shift values of l-~l3a, l-l3e and ll5a are very close, it is clearly evident from the
spectrum that the H3a proton couples with the l-l4a and H3e protons. Similarly the
l~l3e is coupled with H3a, H4e and H4a protons. The same coupling is observed for

the protons at Cl and C2, which are magnetically equivalent to the C5 and C4
protons. The H6 proton interacts with the ‘NH and also with two protons ofCl and
(‘5.

The “(T NMR spectrum was assigned on the basis of the proton—dccoupled

“C spectrum and the IIMQC (hcteronuelear multiple quantum coherence). The
llMQC experiment provides the correlation between the protons and their attached

heteronuclei through the heteronuclear scalar coupling. The decoupled BC
spectrum ofthe compound contains l5 peaks corresponding to liliteen magnetically

unique atoms. The signal from the “C spectrum is much weaker than that of the

corresponding proton NMR. From the IIMQC, it is evident that the peaks at

l77.02, 152.52 and l48.72 ppm are of the non-protonated carbons and they
correspond to the S=C7, N=C8 and C9 carbon atoms respectively. The carbon atom

closest to the electronegative atom is larthest downlield. The carbon atoms on the

pyridyl ring can be assigned as Clt) l42.38, Cl l l37.8|, CI2 l24.l I, (‘I3 l26.()5.
Aromatic earhons olthe phenyl ring appear around I2‘) ppm and it is very dillicult

to be resolved. The peaks at 32.74. 24.89. 25.6| and 52.85 ppm are assigned to the
Cl. C2, C3 and C6 carbons respectively. The C4 and C5 are chemically equivalent

with the (‘2 and (‘.| carbons and hence have the values 24.8‘) and 32.74 ppm
respectively.
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2.4.6. NMR spectrum of HL2

lH and C” NMR spectra of the compound were recorded in C[)Clj and the

assignments are based on earlier works [l7,|8|. 'll NMR. spectrum of HL2 shows

signals at 5 = l4.06 (s,lH ), 8.83 ( d,lH ) and 9.53 (s,lH) which correspond to the
ZN-H, C(l0)-H, and 'N-H respectively. The downlield value of 'N-H proton is due

to the deshielding effect of the phenyl group. The aromatic protons of the two
phenyl groups and the three protons of the pyridine ring appear at 8 values in the
range 7.2 -7.8. The signals are at 5" 7.7‘) (m. III), 7.6‘) (cl, 2| I). 7.56 (m, 2l I). 7.48

(m, 3H), 7.38 (m, 4H), 7.22 (m, Ill). The absence of peaks corresponding to the

S-ll proton in the spectrum supports the fact that in solution. the predominant
tautomer is in the thione form.

The “C NMR spectrum was assigned on the basis ofthe proton-decoupled

UC spectrum. The decoupled UC spectrum of the compound contains l5 peaks
corresponding to the ﬁfteen magnetically unique atoms. Pair of carbon atoms Cl

C5, C2-C4, Cl5-CI9, Cl6-Cl8 are magnetically equivalent. In the “C NMR
spectrum of HL2, the signals observed were assigned values based on earlier works.

The peaks at l76.65, l52.45 and l48.72 ppm correspond to S=C7, N=C8 and C9

carbon atoms. The carbon atoms on the pyridyl ring can be assigned as Cl0
l42.79, Cll l36.59, Cl2 l24.l8, and Cl3 l26.45. Aromatic carbons of the two
phenyl rings appear around I29 ppm and it is very diflieult to be resolved.
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